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The extent of internal energy deposition using three different plasma-based ionization mass spectrometry (MS) methods,
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI), direct analysis in real time (DART), and active capillary dielectric barrier

discharge ionization (DBDI), was investigated using benzylammonium ‘thermometer’ ions. Ions formed by DBDI were
activated significantly less than those that were formed by DART and APCI under these conditions. Thermal ion activation
by DART can be reduced slightly by positioning the DART source further from the capillary entrance to the MS and
reducing the heat that is applied tometastable atoms exiting theDART source. For example, the average ion internal energy

distribution decreased by less than 10% (166.9� 0.3 to 152.2� 1.0 kJmol�1) when the distance between the DART source
and the MS was increased by 250% (10 to 25mm). By lowering the DART temperature from 350 to 1508C, the internal
energy distributions of the thermometer ions decreased by,15% (169.93� 0.83 to 150.21� 0.52 kJmol�1). Positioning

the DART source nozzle more than 25mm from the entrance to the MS and decreasing the DART temperature further
resulted in a significant decrease in ion signal. Thus, varying themajorDART ion source parameters hadminimal impact on
the ‘softness’ of the DART ion source under these conditions. Overall, these data indicate that DBDI can be a significantly

‘softer’ ion source than two of the most widely used plasma-based ion sources that are commercially available.
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Introduction

Ambient ionization methods are useful for forming intact ions
directly from chemical mixtures in their native environment

without sample preparation or chromatography for detection by
mass spectrometry (MS) with high sensitivity.[1] Methods for
forming ions under ambient conditions can be classified into three

primary groups that are based on liquid solution sprays,[2,3] laser
desorption from surfaces,[4–6] and plasma ionization.[7] Such ioni-
zation methods can be used to analyse samples in the open atmo-
sphere without the need for ion source enclosure, which facilitates

high-throughput screeningapplications, including in theanalysis of
pharmaceutical tablets,[8] forensic samples,[9–11] explosives,[12,13]

narcotics,[14] chemical warfare agents,[15–17] and persistent organic

pollutants,[18–20] and bacterial profiling.[21] Plasma-based ioniza-
tionmethodshave the advantages that (i) solvents, fluidpumps, and
lasers are not required, and (ii) such ion sources tend to be signif-

icantly less susceptible to ion suppression, in which the sample
matrix can detrimentally affect analyte ionization efficiency, than
spray- and laser-based ion sources.

Two of the most widely used types of plasma ionization

sources are direct analysis in real time (DART)[9,14,22] and
dielectric barrier discharge ionization (DBDI),[15,17,20,23] which

can both be used to sample analytes from air,[24,25] liquids,[17]

and surfaces.[15] DART andDBDI aremechanistically similar to
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization and atmospheric

pressure photoionization.[22,26] In DART, a gas that is typically
helium is directed through a chamber past a corona discharge
pin, which creates a glow discharge consisting of ions and

metastable atoms (Fig. 1a). Ions carried by the glow discharge
are removed by a downstream electrode set and metastable
atoms are heated as they exit the DART nozzle into the
atmosphere to ionize molecules (Fig. 1a). DART ionization

primarily occurs via the Penning ionization of water molecules
(Eqn 1) to form protonated water clusters that can protonate
analyte molecules (M) for detection in positive mode MS

(Eqn 2).[22]

He�ðgÞ þ nH2OðgÞ ! HeðgÞ þ HþðH2OÞnðgÞ þ OH�ðgÞ ð1Þ

MðgÞ þ HþðH2OÞnðgÞ ! MHþ þ nH2OðgÞ ð2Þ

For analytes with low gas-phase basicity values and low
polarity, molecular ions can be formed by Penning ionization of
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the analyte molecule, resulting in the formation of radical
cations as opposed to even-electron protonated molecules.[27,28]

In dielectric barrier discharge ionization,[15,17,20,23] a gas
flow is ionized by applying a high voltage and high-frequency
alternating current between two electrodes that are separated by
a dielectric barrier. In dielectric barrier discharge, the resulting

plasma can be classified as a ‘low-temperature plasma’ in cases
where the ion and electron effective temperatures are near
ambient temperature and the electron density in the plasma is

relatively low (,1019m�3 versus 1021 to 1026m�3 for arc
plasmas).[29] In DBDI MS,[15,17,20,23] a low-temperature plasma
plume is used to desorb and ionize molecules from surfaces and

volatile molecules in the ambient air. The DBDI plasma is
maintained by a positive pressure of a gas (e.g. He, N2, air)
generally from a compressed cylinder. In positive-mode ioniza-

tion, molecules are typically ionized in the plasma by gas-phase
proton-transfer reactions with protonated water clusters (Eqn
2).[7] Generally, plasma-based ionization methods are limited to
relatively small molecules (less than ,800 Da) with a wide

range of polarities.[30,31] However, it was demonstrated recently
that DBDI can be used to directly desorb and ionize peptides and
proteins for analysis by MS.[32]

Several innovative dielectric barrier discharge-based ambient
ionization sources have been developed, including a low-
temperature plasma probe,[31] plasma-assisted desorption ioni-

zation,[33] and active capillary DBDI (Fig. 1b).[34] In active
capillary DBDI (Fig. 1b), a dielectric barrier discharge plasma
ionizes analyte molecules as they flow into the mass spectrome-
ter resulting from the vacuum differential between the first

pumping stage of the mass spectrometer and the atmosphere.
This approach eliminates the need for any compressed gas
cylinders and the size of the plasma is ,1 cm3, which is more

than an order of magnitude smaller than the plasma volume
typically used by DART. Recently, we demonstrated that by
use of a square-waveformdielectric barrier discharge driven by an

H-bridge circuit, active capillary DBDI can be operated continu-
ously for more than 12 h using a standard 9-V battery and
additional electrical components that cost less than US$100.[20]

Thus, active capillary DBDI can be considered ideal for integra-
tion with portable mass spectrometers.[15] Using a portable mass
spectrometer and active capillary DBDI, chemical warfare agent
simulants can be detected in air at less than 10 ppb.[24,25] Formore

complex mixtures, active capillary DBDI can be directly

integrated with solid-phase microextraction (SPME) to reduce
ion suppression effects.[17,35] For example,wehave demonstrated

chemical warfare agent simulants can be detected directly from
urine and waterway samples in less than 2min at trace levels
(,100 ppb) using SPME active capillary DBDI MS.[17]

An important characteristic of an ion source is the extent of
energy that is deposited into ions during formation. Thermome-
ter ions can be used to determine the extent of ion activation on
formation[20,23,28,36,37] and storage,[38] and during ion activa-

tion.[39–43] Benzylpyridiniums have been widely used as ther-
mometer ions for characterizing the extent of energy deposition
during ion formation,[37] primarily for spray[44] and laser desorp-

tion[45]-based ionization techniques. The bond dissociation ener-
gies (BDE) of substituted benzylpyridiniums depend strongly on
the substituent, which can attenuate the electron density in the

C–N bond. Using the ‘survival yield’ method,[36] ion internal
energy distributions can be estimated by comparing the relative
fragmentation of several 4-substituted benzylpyridinium ions

with their BDE values. However, many plasma-based ionization
techniques, including DBDI, DART and atmospheric pressure
chemical ionization (APCI), primarily form ions from neutral
molecules via proton-transfer reactions. Because benzylpyridi-

niums have a fixed quaternary charge site and cannot be
protonated in the gas phase, we recently developed 4-substiuted
benzylammonium thermometer ions (Scheme 1) to investigate

the extent of internal energy deposition on ion formation in
active capillary DBDI and APCI.[23] Benzylammonium ther-
mometer ions have the advantages that: (i) the internal energies

of ions formed by proton-transfer reactions can be character-
ized; (ii) they are readily available from commercial sources;
and (iii) their ion fragmentation is highly thermosensitive owing
to their BDEs being 60 kJmol�1 lower than the corresponding

benzylpyridinium thermometer ions.[20,23] Using such
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of the plasma-based ion sources: (a) direct analysis in real time; and (b) dielectric barrier

discharge ionization.
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Scheme 1. Benzylammonium thermometer ions, where R is –H ([1]þ),
–CH3 ([2]

þ), –F ([3]þ), –C(CH3)3 ([4]
þ), and –CF3 ([5]

þ), used to determine

the internal energy deposition from their fragmentation reactions occurring

via loss of ammonia. E corresponds to the C–N bond dissociation energy.
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benzylammonium thermometer ions, we demonstrated that
DBDI can be significantly softer than APCI;[20,23] i.e. the

average internal energy distributions of ions formed usingDBDI
was 125 kJmol�1 compared with 189 kJmol�1 using APCI. In
addition, benzylammonium thermometer ions were used to

demonstrate that the power consumed by theDBDI source could
be reduced by 100� using a square waveform versus sine and
triangle waveforms, without increasing the extent of internal ion

activation.[20] However, the extent of internal energy deposition
on ion formation by the two most widely used plasma-based
ambient ionization methods, DART and DBDI, have not been

compared.
Previously, Fernandez and coworkers investigated the inter-

nal energy distributions of benzylpyridiniums formed by atmo-
spheric pressure thermal desorption ionization (APTDI; 808C)
followed by ion transfer in the presence of a DART metastable
atom stream.[28] Ions formed in the APTDI–DART processes
had significantly higher internal energy distributions than those

formed by electrospray ionization (ESI);[28] i.e. ESI can be
significantly ‘softer’ than APTDI/DART. By use of higher gas
drying temperatures for bothDART and ESI, the internal energy

distributions shifted to higher values, indicating thermal ion
activation.[28] Here, the extent of internal energy deposition in
DART is directly compared with DBDI and APCI using

4-substituted benzylammonium thermometer ions. The use of
such thermometer ions enables the DART process to be

investigated in the absence of any effects of APTDI on the
extent on ion activation. The present study is the first systematic

comparison between the extent of energy deposition in DBDI,
DART, and APCI.

Results and Discussion

Dissociation Pathways

DARTMSof the vapour above an aqueous solution containing a
mixture of seven 4-substituted benzylamines (R¼ –H, –CH3,
–F, –Cl, –C(CH3)3, –CF3, and –CN; 100mMeach) resulted in the

formation of corresponding protonated benzylamines in rela-
tively high abundance for R¼ –H, –CH3, –F, –C(CH3)3, and
–CF3 (Fig. 2a). 4-Chlorobenzylammonium and 4-cyanobenzy-

lammonium were formed in significantly lower abundances
(,10% of the base peak) than the other five benzylammonium
ions (Fig. 2a) owing to ion suppression effects and/or low vol-

atility. Thus, the latter two ions were excluded from use as
thermometer ions (see below). The ion source of the mass
spectrometer includes a capillary entrance, tube lens, and
skimmer (see diagram in ref. [23]).[23] By increasing the voltage

applied to the tube lens relative to the skimmer lens, ions can be
accelerated under a pressure of,0.2 Pa during ion transfer to the
ion trap before mass analysis, which results in collision-induced

dissociation (CID) in the ion source (in-source CID). By use of
in-source CID, benzylammonium precursor ions lose a small
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Fig. 2. (a)DART, and (b) in-sourceCID (65V)mass spectra of vapour from an aqueous solution containing amixture of 4-substituted benzylamines (R¼ –H,

–CH3, –F, –Cl, –C(CH3)3, –CF3, and –CN; 100mM each). In-trap CID mass spectra of (c) 4-benzylammonium, and (d) 4-trifluoromethylbenzylammonium.

Ions corresponding to p-R–C6H4–NH3
þ are indicated by [1]1 (R¼ –H), [2]þ (–CH3), [3]

þ (–F), [4]þ [–C(CH3)3], [5]
þ (–CF3), [6]

þ (–Cl), and [7]þ (–CN).

Asterisk denotes chemical noise. [X-NH3]
þ denotes product ions formed via the loss of ammonia from the corresponding benzyl ammonium ion (X).
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neutral molecule (�17 Da), which corresponds to the loss of

ammonia (Scheme 1). For example, nearly all the protonated
benzylamine precursor ion abundance was converted to product
ions corresponding to 4-substituted benzylium (or tropylium) by

use of an in-source CID voltage of 65V (Fig. 2). To confirm this,
isolation and collisional activation of 4-benzylammonium
(calculated BDE of 163.4 kJmol�1; Table S1, Supplementary
Material)[23] in the ion trap (in-trap CID) resulted in the exclu-

sive loss of a neutral molecule (�17 Da) corresponding to
ammonia (Fig. 2c). In-trap CID of 4-trifluoromethylbenzyl-
ammonium (calculated BDE of 184.5 kJmol�1; Table S1,

SupplementaryMaterial)[23] also resulted in the loss of ammonia
as the exclusive fragmentation pathway. The exclusive loss of
ammonia by the CID of benzylammonium thermometer ions is

consistent with that reported in the literature.[23]

Bond Dissociation Energies

In the survival yield method, the BDEs of thermometer ions are

required. The calculated 298-K BDEs of 4-substituted benzyl-
ammonium ions for the loss of ammonia (Scheme 1) used in the
present work were obtained from the literature (Table S1,

Supplementary Material).[23] For benzylammonium, the
calculated BDE value (163.4 kJmol�1; CAM-B3LYP/6–
311þþG(d,p)) is within 3 kJmol�1 of the experimental BDE
value (166.0� 3.7 kJmol�1) that was obtained from experi-

mental measurements.[46] The calculated BDEs of a set of 20
heterolytic reactions using CAM-B3LYP/6–311þþG(d,p)
were within an average absolute error of 8 kJmol�1 of those

obtained from measurements.[23] Thus, CAM-B3LYP/6–
311þþG(d,p)-calculated BDEs are used for the survival yield
method in the present work.[23]

Breakdown Curves and Internal Energy Distributions

In Fig. S1 (Supplementary Material), the extent of ion frag-
mentation is plotted as a function of the in-source CID voltage

for five thermometer ions formed by use of DART, APCI, and
DBDI coupled to a linear quadrupole ion-trap mass spectrom-
eter (seeMethods below). As the collision voltage increases, the

extent of ion dissociation increases. For DART, the 4-substi-
tuted benzylammonium ion with the weakest C–N bond (4-tert-
butylbenzylammonium, calculated BDE of 134.5 kJmol�1)

required a collision voltage of,8V to result in the fragment ion
having the same abundance as that of the precursor ion (50%
fragmentation yield). In contrast, 4-trifluoromethylbenzyl-
ammonium (calculated BDE of 184.5 kJmol�1) required a

collision voltage of 12.5V to obtain a fragmentation yield of
50%. For APCI, the collision energies required to obtain frag-
mentation yields of 50% were shifted to higher voltages of

between 15 and 25V depending on the thermometer ion. In
contrast, for DBDI, the in-source CID voltages required to
fragment the precursor ions by 50% were between 20 and 33V

to obtain the same fragmentation yields as DART. That is, ions
formed using DART have higher internal energies than those
formed by APCI and DBDI. In other words, DBDI can be
considered a ‘softer’ ion source than both APCI and DART

under these conditions.
In Fig. 3, the survival yields (SYs) that were obtained using

an in-source CID voltage of 20V are plotted as a function of the

BDE for the five benzylammonium thermometer ions (R¼ –H,
–CH3, –F, –C(CH3)3, and –CF3) formed by DART, APCI, and
DBDI (capillary entrance to the MS was set to 2508C). For a
constant in-source CID voltage, the extent that ions fragment

decreases as the BDEs of the benzylammoniums increases.

For example, using an in-source CID voltage of 20V in DART,
4-tert-butylbenzylammonium (BDE of 134.5 kJmol�1) has an
SY of 9%, whereas 4-trifluoromethylbenzylammonium (BDE

of 184.5 kJmol�1) has an SY of 15%. In the SYmethod, relative
internal energy distributions are obtained by (i) fitting plots
of SY vs BDE data with a sigmoid function, and (ii) taking

the derivative of the sigmoid.[36,37,44] In Fig. 3, the relative
internal energy distributions of benzylammonium ions formed
by DART, APCI, and DBDI are shown. The average internal

energy distributions obtained forDART are 62 and 126 kJmol�1

higher than APCI and DBDI respectively; i.e. DART is a
significantly ‘harsher’ ion source compared with APCI and
DBDI under these conditions.

Effect of Capillary Temperature

The extent of energy deposition in the formation and ion transfer
of benzylammonium ions can be reduced by decreasing the

temperature of the capillary entrance to the mass spectrometer.
For example, in Fig. 4, the SYs (20V in-source CID) of five
benzylammonium thermometer ions formed using DART are

plotted as a function of BDE for capillary entrance temperatures
of 150 and 2508C. The DART source temperature was 1508C
and the distance of the DART source from the capillary entrance
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Fig. 3. (a) Survival yields versus bond dissociation energies; and

(b) internal energy distributions of benzylammonium thermometer ions

formed by dielectric barrier discharge ionization (blue), atmospheric pres-

sure chemical ionization (orange), and direct analysis in real-time ionization

(red) of ions formed from an aqueous solution containing a mixture of

4-substituted benzylamines (–H, –CH3, –F, –C(CH3)3, and –CF3; 100mM
each). The temperature of the capillary entrance to the mass spectrometer

was maintained at 2508C in all cases.
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to theMS (Fig. 1) was 25mm, which were the softest conditions
that yielded sufficient ion signal to obtain internal energy dis-
tributions under these conditions (see below). On changing the

capillary entrance temperature from 250 to 1508C, the average
internal energy distribution obtained using DART decreased by
90 kJmol�1 (Fig. 4), which is comparable with the reduction in

the average internal energy distributions for APCI (decrease of
62 kJmol�1) and DBDI (126 kJmol�1). Thus, the capillary
temperature can significantly affect the extent of molecular ion
survival for ions with labile bonds in DART ionization.

Solvent Effects

A major difference between benzylammonium thermometer
ions[20,23] compared with benzylpyridinium thermometer

ions[47–49] is that benzylammonium can be deprotonated. To
investigate, SYs and internal energy distributions were obtained
for five benzylammonium ions formed using DART from water

(gas-phase basicity, GB, of 660 kJmol�1), methanol (GB of
725 kJmol�1), and acetonitrile (GB of 748 kJmol�1). In gen-
eral, solvent can affect the survival yield in DART MS slightly

(Fig. 5). For example, the SY of 4-methylbenzylammonium
(139.7 kJmol�1) is 36, 26, and 15% when formed from water,
methanol, and acetonitrile under these conditions (in-source
CID of 20V). Moreover, the average internal energies of the

ions formed fromwater, methanol, and acetonitrile solutions are

within 15%of each other (amaximumdifference of 25 kJmol�1

between the average internal energy distributions for water

versus acetonitrile). These data indicate that the internal energy
distributions depend minimally on the solvent that is used under
these conditions, which is consistent with the results for DBDI

and APCI reported elsewhere.

DART Source Distance and Temperature

One of the most important parameters in optimizing DARTMS

measurements is the distance between theDART emitter and the
capillary entrance to the mass spectrometer (Fig. 1). In Fig. 6,
internal energy distributions that were obtained as a function of
the distance of the DART emitter from the capillary entrance

(10 to 25mm) are shown. DART emitter nozzles are typically
positioned between 8 and 15mm from the entrances of mass
spectrometers.[50–52] The sample vial that delivers analyte

vapour to the DART source was kept in the same position for all
experiments (,1 cm below the capillary entrance to the mass
spectrometer). The temperature of the capillary entrance to the

mass spectrometer was set to 1508C, which is the minimum
temperature that enabled the detection of benzylammonium in
reasonably high abundances under these conditions. All other

parameters were kept constant except for the DART emitter
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(b) internal energy distributions for benzylammonium thermometer ions

formed by direct analysis in real time using solutions containing mixture of

4-substituted benzylamines (–H, –CH3, –F, –C(CH3)3, and –CF3; 100mM
each) in either water (blue), methanol (orange), or acetonitrile (red). The

DART source temperature was set to 1508C, and the DART nozzle was

positioned 18mm from the capillary entrance to the mass spectrometer

(1508C).
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position (Fig. 1a). As the distance between the DART emitter
and the capillary entrance to the MS is increased from 10 to
25mm, the internal energy distributions shift slightly to lower

values (from 167 to 152 kJmol�1). These results indicate that
the extent of molecular ion survival can be slightly improved by
increasing the DART distance from the MS entrance. For

example, the SY of 4-fluorobenzylammonium (152.8 kJmol�1)
using an in-source voltage of 20V is 51, 41, and 38% when
using DART source distance of 25, 18, and 10mm respectively.

The longer distances should result in cooling of the DART gas
stream before analyte ionization, which may contribute to the
lower internal energy deposition from use of longer DART
distances.

Harris and Fernández measured and calculated the tempera-
ture between the DART emitter and the capillary entrance to the
mass spectrometer (30mm; on-axis) at different positions along

the axis between the DART emitter and the entrance to the
MS.[53] Using aDART temperature of 2708C, the temperature in
the sampling region decreased from 124 to 1178C from a

position near the DART source to that near the capillary
entrance to the MS.[53] These results indicate that the DART
gas stream cools moderately as it travels towards the MS,[53]

which is consistent with our results. The effect of the distance
between the DART source and MS inlet on the extent of

molecular ion survival has not been reported in the literature

previously. However, sampling analytes closer to the DART
source than theMS can result in the formation of molecular ions
corresponding to the loss of an electron via Penning ionization

(as opposed to protonation of the analyte).[22,27,28,54] No evi-
dence of Penning ionization was observed for DART ionization
of the 4-substituted benzylamine molecules used here.

In Fig. 7, internal energy distributions for thermometer ions

formed using a DART source temperature of 150, 250, and
3508C are shown. The DART source was placed at the ‘optimal’
distance of 25mm from the inlet to theMS (heated to 1508C) and
all other parameters were kept constant, except for the DART
source temperature (150 to 3508C). The extent of energy
deposition increased from 150 to 170 kJmol�1 as the DART

temperature increased from 150 to 3508C, which indicates
thermal ion activation increased. For example, the SY of
4-trifluoromethylbenzylammonium (184.5 kJmol�1) at 20V

in-source CID is 78, 74, and 63% using a DART source
temperature of 150, 250, and 3508C respectively. Thus, the
extent of internal energy deposition into the ions on formation
and transfer using DART increases slightly as the DART

temperature increases. Overall, these results suggest that under
the ‘softest’ DART conditions that were used to generate
abundant ion signal, the extent of internal energy deposition in
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Fig. 6. (a) Survival yields versus bond dissociation energies; and

(b) internal energy distributions for benzylammonium thermometer ions

formed by direct analysis in real time using an aqueous solution containing

mixture of 4-substituted benzylamines (–H, –CH3, –F, –C(CH3)3, and –CF3;

100mM each) using a DART nozzle distance (see Fig. 1) of 25mm (blue),

18mm (orange), and 10mm (red). The DART source and capillary entrance

to the mass spectrometer temperatures were both set to 1508C.
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Fig. 7. (a) Survival yields versus bond dissociation energies; and

(b) internal energy distributions for benzylammonium thermometer ions

formed by direct analysis in real time of an aqueous solution containing

mixture of 4-substituted benzylamines (–H, –CH3, –F, –C(CH3)3, and –CF3;

100mM each) at a DART source temperature of 1508C (blue), 2508C

(orange), and 3508C (red). The DART nozzle was 25mm from the capillary

entrance to the mass spectrometer (1508C).
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DBDI was significantly less than that of either APCI or DART

over a somewhat wide range of conditions.

Conclusions

The extent of internal energy deposition on ion formation by
DART, APCI, and active capillary DBDIwas directly compared
using 4-substituted benzylammonium ‘thermometer’ ions. In

DART, the average internal energy distributions increased
slightly (by 12%) from 148 to 169 kJmol�1 as the DART
temperature increased from 150 to 3508C, which is consistent

with thermal ion activation. The extent of ion activation also
increased slightly as the DART nozzle emitter was positioned
closer to the capillary entrance to the mass spectrometer. Thus,

the internal energies of ions formed by DART can be reduced
slightly by: (i) lowering the temperature used to heat the meta-
stable atom beam; (ii) positioning the DART nozzle emitter
further from the mass spectrometer entrance; and (iii) decreas-

ing the temperature of the capillary entrance to the mass spec-
trometer. However, the internal energy distribution obtained
using DBDI (average of 126 kJmol�1) was significantly lower

than that of DART (252 kJmol�1) and APCI (190 kJmol�1) for
a wide range of conditions. Given that DBDI can be used to form
ions with exceedingly low internal energies compared with

APCI and DART, it is anticipated that the extent of internal
energy deposition in DBDI will be nearly the same as that
obtained by use of highly ‘soft’ spray-based ion sources,

including ESI and nanoelectrospray ionization.

Methods

For all experiments, solutions contained 100mM of each of the
five 4-substituted benzylaminemolecules in water, methanol, or
acetonitrile. The samples were transferred to the ionization

source by vapour pressure from a 1.5-mL vial that was posi-
tioned ,1 cm below the inlet to the MS capillary. Experiments
were performed using a linear quadrupole ion-trap mass spec-

trometer (LTQ XL; Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA,
USA). For DBDI, a home-built plasma source with co-axial
geometric configuration with a 1.2-mm air gap between the
electrodes was used to generate a plasma (Fig. 1b).[20,23] The

plasmawas formed using a 2-kV, 10-kHz square waveformwith
an input voltage of 10V DC. For APCI (Ion Max API Source,
Thermo Scientific), a 3-mA corona discharge was initiated and

maintained by application of 3–4 kV to an APCI needle. For
DART experiments (IonSense, Saugus, MA, USA), the ion
source was operated in the positive mode with helium as the

reactive gas (DART distance of 10 to 25mm; Fig. 1). The
capillary temperature was set to 1508C unless specified
otherwise.

For in-trap CID, an isolation window of m/z 1.8 (centred on
the ion of interest) and normalized collision energies of 20 to
30% were used. To obtain SY values, the in-source fragmenta-
tion voltage was varied from 0 to 100V in 5-V increments (data

collected in triplicate) and all other voltages were kept constant.
The SY method in ref. [23] was used to estimate ion internal
energy distributions and these were obtained from collision

energy breakdown curves of benzylammonium ion fragmenta-
tion data. For all internal energy distributions reported in this
work, an in-source CID voltage of 20V was used. A detailed

description of the SY method (theory and calculations) and data
analysis can be found in ref. [23]. The best fit sigmoid functions
for Figs 3–7 are given in Table S2 (Supplementary Material).

Supplementary Material

Calculated bond dissociation energies of benzylammonium
thermometer ions, parameters of best fit sigmoid curves for
Figs 3–7, and plots of 4-substituted benzylammonium survival

yields versus in-source CID voltage are available on the Jour-
nal’s website.
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